[The use of the preparation Lomir in patients with arterial hypertension and postinfarct cardiosclerosis].
As many as 26 patients with arterial hypertension (AH) associated with postmyocardial infarction cardiosclerosis were examined for assessing the efficacy of a new preparation belonging to a panel of calcium antagonists, viz. isradipine (<<Lomir>> by SANDOZ). Of note, a positive result was observed in 88%, which fact was manifested by normalization of AH without any side effects. Half the patient population showed improved tolerability of physical loads by lowering AH increments and reduction in the myocardium oxygen demand. Thus, use of <<Lomir>> in a combined treatment of patients surviving myocardial infarction and suffering from AH, furthers reconvalescence and improves tolerability of physical loads.